2016). According to some authors, ED and CAD should be regarded as "two different manifestations of the same systemic disorder." ED usually precedes a CAD onset, and it might be considered an early marker of symptomatic CAD (Gandaglia et al., 2014 ). An association between treatment for erectile dysfunction and death of cardiovascular outcomes after myocardial infarction in a Swedish nationwide cohort study (in men younger than 80 years of age) was described by Andersson et al. (2017) . Conversely, ED in post-AMI male patients younger than 45 years has not been precisely described.
Methods
Since 2010, male survivors of AMI in whom AMI occurred before the age of 45 (n = 78) and after the age of 65 (n = 21) were investigated and compared to healthy subjects aged between 30 and 60 years (n = 27). All patients participated on a voluntary basis and were invited to the study by an invitation letter or were directly asked to participate during their medical follow-up in the cardiovascular center. Five patients in our young patient population reported ED prior to having their AMI. All patients had a history of documented AMI according to the 2012 definition of the European Society of Cardiology (Thygesen et al., 2012) . Most of the patients had either a history of coronary intervention for their AMI or a coronary lesion confirmed by coronary angiography. For ascertainment of the coronary disease extent, a significant arterial lesion was defined by a presence of at least one ≥50% stenosis downstream the major coronary artery.
The time span between AMI and the current clinical study examination was required to be <5 years. All participating subjects underwent a complex clinical examination-clinical history of risk factors was taken and patients underwent clinical and laboratory investigations. All subjects were invited to complete a sexual activity questionnaire (IIEF-5).
The study's protocol conformed to all ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the respective institution's Ethics Committee. All subjects participating in the study provided written informed consent, as was published earlier (Linhart et al., 2012) .
As the diagnostic tool for ED, the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-5) questionnaire (Table 1) was used, originally published in Rosen et al. (1999) .
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using the SAS JMP 6.0.3 statistical package. Results were expressed as mean ± standard deviations (SD) or as a percentage of subjects. Differences between the groups were assessed using ANOVA and unpaired t-tests for continuous variables with normal distribution or using the U-test analysis for variables with nonparametric distribution. χ 2 test was applied for dichotomous variables. Statistical significance was defined as p < .05.
Results
Only patients with nonfatal AMI were included in the cohort of patients. All patients were interviewed by a cardiologist and a clinical examination was carried out, inclusive of echocardiography, carotid-intima measurement (as published earlier by Linhart et al., 2012) , and questionnaires were filled out.
Almost all (97%, n = 76) of the younger patients and all (100%, n = 21) of patients from the older group denied being asked about ED in previous follow-up visits. The clinical and demographic characteristics of the patients are reported in Table 2 .
Smoking history was positive in 89% of young AMI survivors, 18% of them were ex-smokers. Dyslipidemia was diagnosed in 34%, arterial hypertension in 15%, and diabetes mellitus type 2 in 4% of the younger AMI patients.
Echocardiography examination results were within normal values in the control group. The cohort of younger AMI survivors had ejection fraction of the left ventricle (EF LV) during their acute hospitalization 57 ± 11%, 20 of them had EF LV under 45%, the lowest EF in this group of patients was 30%. During the study follow-up, the average EF LV was 61 ± 9%, and only 10% of patients had LV LF under 45%. The right ventricle function according to the TAPSE (tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion) parameter was predominantly within normal ranges −23.4 ± 3.1 mm, only 10% of patients had TAPSE under 20 mm (the lowest value was 17 mm). There were no patients with severe right ventricle dysfunction in the cohort. Left ventricle diastolic function was normal in 50% of the younger patients, impaired early left ventricle relaxation occurred in 38%, and 6% were detected to have pseudonormalization. In 6% (n = 5) of the patients, it was not possible to assess diastolic function. There were only two patients with mitral valve regurgitation worse than 2nd degree (1 small -4 severe regurgitation).
During follow-up examination, 30% (n = 23) of patients complained of some dyspnoea during exercise (NYHA II), 6% (n = 5) of them were NYHA III. They were limited in daily living by shortness of breath. Sixtyfour percent (n = 50) of patients did not suffer from shortness of breath, dyspnoea.
Only two patients among the young survivors of AMI did not fill out the questionnaires (one of them rejected because of his faith, one declared sexual abstinence). In total, 76 from the younger patients, 21 from the patients above 65 years of age, and all the healthy subjects (27) returned the completed questionnaires. There were no males with history of trauma to the pelvis or spinal cord, history of colorectal surgery, prostatectomy or orchidectomy, urinary incontinence, or severe depression, etc.
Results of each group of responders are reported in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 is divided according to the scores of each question (questions 1-5), the lower the score, the higher is the prevalence of ED.
There are three groups of responders in Table 4 divided according to their scores in the IIEF-5 questionnaire. There is no erectile dysfunction in the groups with the score above 20. In young myocardial survivors, one third of patients (33%) complained of erectile dysfunction, 26% of mild, and 7% of severe. In the control group age matched to young AMI patients, 96% were without any ED, only one control subject scored with mild ED. In the group of patients above 65 years of age 90% complained of some type of ED, 38% of them with a severe grade of ED. Only 10% of patients above 65 years of age were free of ED. Symptoms of ED appeared, according to patient history, prior to AMI in five cases (6-24 months before AMI, median 12 months), the rest of the AMI group under 45 years of age denied ED. Except for four patients, ED began for all of them at the same time they suffered AMI and the treatment started. Four patients had no ED at the time of acute coronary syndrome and felt healthy at least 6 months after AMI. ED started after 6 to 12 months.
The concomitant medication such as statins, beta blockers, ACEi/ARBs, and antiplatelet therapy is reported in Graph 1. The compliance to the prescribed medication was high, more than 71% of young AMI survivors used statins, 85% of them were on ACE inhibitors or betablockers. Almost 90% of the younger group of AMI patients used clopidogrel or acetylic acid (48% of them were on dual antiplatelet therapy, three patients were on anticoagulant therapy). There were three patients without any medication, the treatment was stopped by themselves.
In the group of patients under 45 years of age, there was no influence of blood pressure values or LDLcholesterol level or poly pharmacy (more than three different drugs in chronic medication) on the ED score. There was a beneficial effect on the score seen in the group of patients using statins. Patients treated with statins had a score of 21.0 ± 4.9 vs. 17.7 ± 5.7 in those not treated with statins, p = .03.
The patients on beta blockers (BB) reported surprisingly less ED than the group without BB (scoring on BB 20.9 ± 4.9 vs. 18.8 ± 6.0 without BB, p = .09).
Discussion
There are some limitations of the current study. The data do not represent a randomly selected population. The cohort of young AMI patients originated from survivors responding to investigators letters or phone calls, who were treated in the cardiology department in previous years. A sexual activity questionnaire was privately administered and completed during the interview at the office. It is therefore possible that these data might not represent health or disease levels of all young AMI survivors. Patients seeking medical help and responding positively to investigators calls or letters might be different from the whole population. Important data arising from this research are that erectile dysfunction is not screened on a regular basis at cardiology departments in such a high-risk population. Patients with positive screening for ED were screened for the first time during the current study. In the younger cohort of AMI patients, only 2 out of 25 patients informed their cardiologists or GPs about their ED, and nobody diagnosed the older patients with ED.
Second, ED is a condition which is, according to reported data, highly prevalent in the group of young AMI survivors. The IIEF-5 questionnaire seems to be a very useful diagnostic tool in cardiology practice in order to not neglect such an important symptom.
There was no direct correlation between ED and type of coronary artery disease. Patients with single vessel disease do suffer from ED as well as those with multiple coronary disease as reported with the current study and by past authors (Borgquist, Gudmundsson, Winter, Nilsson, & Willenheimer, 2006; Byrne et al., 2016; Foroutan & Rajabi, 2007; Nascimento et al., 2013) . The influence of beta blockers is controversial. Patients on BB reported surprisingly less ED than the group without BB. This could be biased by the previous withdrawing of BB in the latest group of patients just for their adverse influence on ED.
There was a beneficial effect on the score seen in the group of patients using statins. It could indirectly demonstrate that improvement of endothelial function could ameliorate erectile dysfunction.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the prevalence of ED was relatively high in young survivors of AMI. In these patients, the IEEF-5 questionnaire seems to be a very useful diagnostic tool in cardiology practice in order to avoid neglecting this important symptom. Furthermore, treatment of CAD can affect symptoms of ED in both positive and negative ways. Of note, ED can precede AMI on average by 12 months.
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